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DIALOG UE, &c.

zººſ, ELL met, my Friend. I am

Aſ glad to ſee you. But I am

ºf ſorry to hear you have chan

ged your Religion.
T-T Friend. Changed my Religi

on " I don't know what you mean.

4. Why, you once believ'd, we are ſaved by Faith.

F. Undoubtedly; and ſo I do ſtill.

A. Do you believe then, that the * 'whole Work of

Man's Salvation, was accomplifted by Jesus Christ on

the Croſ P

F. I believe, that by that one Offering, he made a

full Satisfaction for the Sins of the whole World.

A. But do you believe, that CHRIST's Blood and our

Sins went away together?

F. To ſay the Truth, I do not underſtand it.

4. No! Why, did not CHRIST, when he was upon

the Croſs, take away, put an End to, blot out, and ut

terly deſtroy all our&; for ever,

F. He did then pay the Price, for the Sake of which

all who truly believe in him, are now ſaved from their

Sins; and if they endure to the End, ſhall be ſaved ever

laſtingly. Is this what you mean?

A. I mean, He did then heal, take away, put an End

to, and utterly deſtroy all our Sins.

F. Did he then heal the Wound before it was made?

and put an End to our Sins, before they had a Beginning?

This is ſo glaring, palpable an Abſurdity, that I cannot

conceive how you can ſwallow it.

A. I thought you would come to your Carnal Rea

ſoning. What has Faith to do with *::::::
F. Do you ever read the Bible? Does not God

himſelf ſay to Sinners, Come now, and let us reaſon to

gether? Iſa. i. 18. Does not our Lord reaſon conti

nually

-- - - -

.infamoºzart.

* The Words printed in Italick, are tranſcribed from

late Authors. I am not willing to name them.
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mually with the Scribes and Phariſees? St. Peter with

the jews, Aïs ii. 14, &c. and St. Paul, both with

the jews and Gentiles 2 Nay, is not great Part of his

Epiſtles, both to the Romans and to the Galatians, and

the far greateſt Part of that to the Hebrews, one entire

Chain of Reaſoning?

A. You may do what you pleaſe. But I don't reaſon,

I believe. -

F. Now, I believe and reaſºn too: For I find no In

conſiſtency between them. And I wou'd juſt as ſoon put

out my Eyes, to ſecure my Faith, as ſay aſide my Reaſºn,

A. But do not Men abuſe their Reaſon continually?

Therefore 'tis beſt to have nothing to do with it.

F. So! now you are doing the very Thing you con

demn. You are reaſoning againſt reaſoning. And no

Wonder; for it is impoſſible, without reaſoning, either

to prove or diſprove any Thing.

A. But can you deny the Faët? Do not Men abuſe

their Reaſon continually *

F. They do. The Faët I deny not. But I deny

the Inference drawn from it. For if we muſt lay aſide

whatever Men abuſe continually, we muſt lay aſide the

Bible; nay, and Meat and Drink to.

A. Well, but come to the Point. In what do you

truſt, for Juſtification and Salvation ?

F. In the alone Merits of CHRIST, which are mine,

if I truly believe, that he loved me, and gave himſelf

for me.

A. If I So you make Salvation conditional/

F. And do not you? Elſe you make God a Liar:

For his expreſs Words are, He that believeth ſhall be

Javed; he that believeth not, /*all he damned. What is

this but to ſay, If thou believeſt, (there is the Condition)

thou ſhalt be ſaved.

A. But I don't like that Word, Condition.

F. Then find a better, and we will lay it aſide

A. However, I inſiſt upon it, nothing elſe beſide it}

is required in order to Juſtification and Salvation.

F. What do you mean by nothing elſe is required?

A. I mean, There is but one Duty, which is that of

Believing. One muſt do nothing, but quietly attend the

Voice of the Lord. The Gates of Heaven are ſºut upon

A 2 Workers,
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Workers, and open to Believers. If we do nothing for

Heaven, we do as much as GoD requires.

F. Do you really mean, We are to do nothing, in

order to preſent or final Salvation, but only to believe?

4. Do not I tell you ſo? To believe certainly, that

Christ ſuffered Death for us, is enough; we want no

more. We are juſtified, by our ſubmitting in our Judg

ments, to the 7 ruth of God's Grace in CHRIST Jesus.

It is not neceſſary that a Man do any Works, that he may

he juſtified and ſaved. Go D doth not require thee to do

any Thing, that thou mayſ be ſaved or juſtified. The

Law ſets thee to work; but the Goſpel bind; thee to da

mothing at all. Nay, the Works are not only not re

quired, but forbidden. Go D forbids us to work for

juſtification. And when the Apoſtle Paul preſeth Men

to believe, it is as much as if he had bid them not tº

work. -

F. Let Paul be permitted to anſwer for himſelf.

In the 26th Chap. of the Aïr of the Apoſtles, he re

lates how our Lo R D ſent him, to open the Eyes of the

Gentiles that they might receive Remiſſion of Sins.

(v. 17, 18.) Whereupon (faith he) I was not diſobedient

to the heavenly Wiſion: But ſhew’d—to the Gentiles, that

they ſhould repent, and turn to GoD, and do Works meet

for Repentance. Obſerve ; He obeyed the heavenly Wifton,

by teaching the Gentiles, before they were juſtified, be

fore they had received Forgiveneſ of Sins, to repent

and do Works meet for Repentance. So far was he from

bidding them not to work, while he was preſſing them to

believe.

A. You are got to your carnal Reaſoning again. . .

F. Carnal Reaſºning, I perceive, is a Cant Term

which you uſe, when you know not what elſe to ſay,

But I have not done with this Inſtance yet. Did

St. Paul indeed preach to thoſe Heathens, according

to the Inſtructions given him from Heaven, or did he

not

A. Without doubt he did; otherwiſe he would have

been diſºbedient unto the heavenly Wifton.

F. How then ſay you, that a Miniſter of Christ

ought to preach nothing but “Believe, believe?”

And, that to tell Men of doing any Thing, is preaching
fêt
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the Law P Do you not herein condemn not only the

great Apoſtle, but alſo Him that ſent and commanded

him thus to preach?

A. Why, ſurely, you would not have us to be under

the Law /

F. I fear you know not what that Expreſſion means.

St. Paul uſes it thrice in his Epiſtle to the Romans, five

times in that to the Galatians, and in one Paſſage of

his former Epiſtle to the Corinthians: Where he de

clares, in what Senſe he was himſelf under the Law,

and in what Senſe, he was not. Unto them that are

under the Law (that ſtill adhere to the whole Jewiſh

Diſpenſation) I became as under the Law, (I conform

ed to their Ceremonies) that I might gain them that are

-

under the Law: But unto them that are without the

Law, (unto the Gentiles or Heathens) as without the

Law: Being, mean time, not without Law to Go D,

but under the Law to CHRIST, (I Cor. c. ix. v. 20, 21.)

It is plain, therefore, the Apoſtle was under the Law

of CHRIST, tho’ he was not under the Law of Cere

27,072265. -

A. But does not St. Paul ſay to the Believers at

Rome, 1% are not under the Law, but under Grace?

F. He does; and his Meaning is, 1% are not under

the jewiſh, but the gracious Chriſtian Diſpenſation:

As alſo in the next Verſe, where he ſays, We are not

under the Law, but under Grace.

A. But what does he mean, when he ſays to the

Galatians, Before Faith came, we were kept under the

Law P -

F. Doubtleſs he means, we were kept under (ch. iii.

19) the jewiſº Diſpenſation, till we believed in Christ.

And ſo we read in the next Chapter, (v. 4, 5.) When

the Fulneſs of Time was come, Go D ſent forth his Son,

made under the Law (the Jewiſh Diſpenſation) to rederm

them that were under the Law, that we might receive

the Adoption of Sons: Might ſerve God, without Fear,

in Righteouſneſs and Holineſs, with a free, loving,

child-like Spirit. *.

A. You can’t perſuade me to this; I know better.

The Law of Works (the Moral Law, as you call it) is

nothing to me. From any Demand of the Law, no Man

A 3 is

º ———–--------->→º-------- ~~
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is *ged to go ºne Stºp, to give away one Farthing, to

eat, or omit one Morſel. For, what did our Lord dº

with the Law? He abol/#"d it.

F. However, ought not we, after we believe in him,

to obey all the Commandments of Christ

4. Obey! Lawl Works | Commandments! O what

Lºgalºſ is in your Spirit ! So, I ſuppoſe, your Comforts

vani/% away when you are not aſſured that you obey all

Christ's Commandments / On the contrary, a ſpiritual

Man beholdeth juſtiffing Grace in believing, without

his Obedience to Command, for external Wor/ºp and

good Works.

F. But how does this agree with numberleſs Texts

of Scripture? In particular, with thoſe Words of our

Lorp, Think not that I am come to deſtroy (or aboliſh)

the Law: I am not come to deſtroy but to fulfil. For

ºverily I ſay unto you, till Heaven and Earth paſı, one

jot or one tittle ſhall in no wiſe paſs from the Law.

Whoſoever, therefore, ſhall break one of theſe leaſt Com

mandments, he ſhall be called the leaſt in the Kingdom of

Heaven. Mat. v. 17, &c.

A. I tell you plainly, I won't reaſon.

F. That is as much as to ſay, “I won't be convin

“ced. I love Darkneſs rather than Light.”

A. No: It is you that are in Darkneſs. I was ſo

till a few Weeks ſince. But now my Eyes are opened.

I ſee my Liberty now. Now I am free. I was in

Bondage long enough.

F. What are you free from ?

A. From Sin and Hell, and the Devil and the Law.

F. You put the Laws of God in goodly Company.

But how came you to be free from the Law?

4. CHRIST made me free from it.

F. What! from his own Lawl Pray where is that

written ?

A. Here, Gal. iii. 13. Christ bath redeemed us from

the Curſe of the Law, being made a Curſe for us.

F. What is this to the Purpoſe? This tells me,

that Christ hath redeemed us (all that believe) from the

Curſe, or Puniſhment juſtly due to our paſt Tranſ.

greſſions of God's Law. But it ſpeaks not a wº
0

-
-
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of redeeming us from the Law, any more than from

Love or Heaven.

But what do you mean by Bondage?

A. Why, the being bound to keep the Law.

F. You have no Tittle of Scripture for this. Bon

dage to Fear and Bondage to Sin are mentioned there;

and Bondage to the Ceremonial Law of Moſes: But ac

cording to your Senſe of the Word, all the Angels in

Heaven are in Bondage.

4. Well, I am not bound. St. Paul himſelf ſays to

Believers, Why are ye ſubjeć to Ofdinance. Cºl. ii. 29.

F. True: i. e. Why are you Chriſtian Believers ſub

jećt to Jewiſh Ordinances Such as thoſe which are

mentioned in the very next Verſe, Touch not, taffe not,
bandle not.

4. Nay, that is not all. I ſay, Outward things do

nothing avail to Salvation. This is plain: For, if

Love to God, and Love to our Neighbour, and relieving

the Poor, be altogether unprofitable and unavailable,

either to juſtification or Salvation; then theſe outward

JWorks, in ſubmitting to outward Ordinances, are much

1/3 available.

F. Do you ſpeak of the Ordinances of CHRIST

A. I do. They bring in the moſt dangerous Kind of

Popery, and per-vert the pure Goſpel of Christ, who per

ſkade Men, that if they do not ſubmit to the Ordinances of

the Lord Jesus, he will not confeſs them before his Fa

ther. And I affirm, It is better not to pračiſe outward

Ordinances at all, than to practiſe them on theſe Goſpel

deſtroying Principles, to the ruining of our Souls.

F. What Scripture do you produce for this

A. I wiſh you would not build ſo much upon the

Letter: It is your Letter-Learning too makes you talk

of Inherent Righteouſneſs.

F. Do you ſay then, a Believer has no Inherent

Righteouſneſ 2

A. That I do. I ſay, God will ſave us to the utmoſé

without any Righteouſneſ, or Holineſ of our own. To

look for Inherent Righteouſneſs, is to deny the Spirit, and

trample under foot the Blood of the Covenant. Believers

have not any inherent Righteouſneſ; in them. Our Righ

• *. teouſneſs
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teouſneſs is nothing but the Imputation of the Righteouſneft

of CH Rist.

y; Now I believe, that Christ by his Spirit works

Righteouſneſs in all thoſe to whom Faith is imputed for a

Righteouſneſs.

A. By no means ; all our Righteouſneſ; it in Christ.

It is wholly Imputed, not Inherent. We are alwayſ

righteous in Christ, but never righteous in ourſelves.

F. Is not then every Believer righteous or holy?

A. Doubtleſs; but he is holy in CHRIST, not in

himſelf.

F. Does he not live a holy Life and is he not holy

of Heart 2

A. Moſt certainly.

F. Is he not, by plain Conſequence, holy in him

ſelf?

A. No, no, in Christ only: Not holy in himſelf:

He has no Holineſs at all in himſelf.

F. Has he not in him the Love of God, and of his

Neighbour? yea, the whole Image of God

A. He has. But this is not Goſpel-Holineſs.

F. What vain Jangling is this? You cavil at the

Name, while you allow the whole Thing I contend for.

You allow, a Believer is holy both in Heart and Life.

This is all I mean by inherent Righteouſneſs or Holineſ.

A. But I tell you, this is not Goſpel-Holineſs. Goſ.

pel Holineſs is Faith.

F. Stand to this, and you ſtill give up the whole

Cauſe. For, on your Suppoſition, I argue thus:

Faith is Holineſs or Righteouſneſs:

But Faith is in every Believer:

Therefore Holineſs or Righteouſneſs is in every Be

liever. . -

A. Alas, alas ! I pity you. Take my Word for it,

you are in utter Darkneſs. You know nothing yet of

true Faith; nothing at all about it.

F. Will you then be ſo kind as to explain it to me?

A. I will. I will make it as clear as the Sun. I will

ſhew you the very Marrow of that Dočtrine, which I

recommend, with all my Heart to all, as the moſt whole

ſome Doārine of Jesus Christ.

- º Many
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Many think they know it, when they have but crude:

carnal, indigeſted Notions of it. And they imagine we

reſt contented with ſuch a Faith as theirs, namely, that

CHRIST has died to ward off the Wrath of God, to pur

chaſe his Favour, and as an Effect of that, to obtain cer

rain inherent Qualities and Diſpoſitions, to make us meet

for the Kingdom of Heaven. Was this our Faith, it

would be requiſite to ſeek after this ſort of Sandžification,

and not to be at reſt, without we felt ſomething of it.

But on the contrary, we believe, that the Blood ſhed upon

the Croſs, has put away and blotted out all our Sims, and

that then there was an Everlaſting Righteouſneſ, brought

in : By believing which our Hearts and Conſciences are

made as perfectly clean as tho' we had mever ſinned. In this

conſifts true Purity of Soul, and not in habitual Qualities.

And whoſo are thus made pure and perfeół, are delivered

from the Dominion of Sin. They do alſo bear forth the

Fruits of Righteouſneſs, not in order to become more holy

but becauſe they are perfeóily holy, through Faith. 'Tis

true, we have ſtill the vile, ſinful Body, which continu

ally diſpoſes the Mind to Evil. But the Blood of Jesus

makes us free from Sin, and as it were, deſtroys the Con

Žexaož. - -

F. Of all the Accounts I have ever yet heard, this

is the moſt crude and indigeſted. But let us go over it

Step by Step. You firſt deſcribed, what you judge a

falſe Faith, viz. A Faith that CHRIST hath died, to

ward off (or appeaſe) the Wrath of God, and to pur

chaſe his Favour (ſuppoſe, for me, a loſt Sinner:) And

as an Effect of that (of God's Favour bought with the

Blood of CHRIST) to obtain for me certain inherent

º

2ualities and Diſpoſitions, to make me meet for the King

dom of Heaven. Now, how do you prove this to be a

falſe Faith P

A. Eaſily enough. For Men are obliged to ſupport it

by Frames, Feelings and Works.

F. And did not you allow, juſt now, that whoever

has true Faith, is holy both in Heart and Life 2 that he

has in him, the Love ofGoD and of his Neighbour; yea,

the whole Image ofGoD

A. I did. And what then P

F. Why
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F. Why then you have abundantly confuted your

ſelf: For you have allowed, that true Faith not only

cannot be ſupported, but cannot exiſt, no not for one

Moment, without certain inherent Qualities and Diſpoſſ

tions, (viz. the Love of God and of all Mankind)

which makes us meet for the Kingdom of Heaven. You

have allowed, that true Faith cannot ſubſiſt, without a

holy Frame of Heart, a Continuance in Good Works,

and a feeling Senſe of God's Love to me a Sinner.

A. I hear you. Go on.

F. You ſaid next, was this our Faith, it would be re

quiſite to ſeek after this Sort of Sandžification. From

your own Words it appears, that this is your Faith, if

you have any true Faith at all. See then that you ſeek

after this Sort of Sandiffcation, viz. the Love of God

and ofyour Neighbour. For if you can be at reſt, tho'

you feel nothing of it, 'tis plain your Heart is not clean,

but hardened.

A. You may ſay what you pleaſe. You know no

better.

F. You went on. On the contrary we believe, that

the Blood /øed upon the Croſs, has put away and blotted

out all our. Sins. Why, who believes otherwiſe? If

you mean only, that Christ then put away the Puniſh

ment of all our Sins, who believe in him. What a mar

vellous Diſcovery is this I pray, whom doth this ar.

guing reprove

4. It reproves you, who deny, that an everlaſting

Righteouſneſ was then brought in.

F. I do not deny it: No more than you underſtand

it. But I aſk, in what Senſe was it brought in 2 What

was it brought into 2 Was it then firſt brought into the

World? You cannot ſly this, without ſaying that all

who went out of the World before that Hour were loſt.

Or was it brought into the Soul of Believers? Then

Believers have an inward or inherent Righteouſneſs.

You had better therefore let this Text alone. It will do

no Service at all to your Cauſe.

A. I ſee plain, you are as blind as a Beetle ſtill. I

am afraid your Head-knowledge will deſtroy you. Did

not I tell you, Our Hearts and Conſciences are made per

Jºëly clean by our Believing P And that in this conſiſt

fruf
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true Purity of Soul; and not in habitual Qualities? Thus

we are made perfectly holy. And tho’ the vile ſinful Body

continually diſpoſes the Mind to evil, yet the Blood of

CHRIST makes us free from Sin, and as it were, deſtroys

the Commexion:

F. Deſtroys the Connexion of what 2 I doubt you have

ſtumbled upon another Word which you do not under

ſtand. But whether you underſtand yourſelf or no, 'tis

ſure I do not underſtand you. How can my Mind at

the ſame time it is continually diſpoſed to Evil, be free

from Sin, perfºily clean, perfectly holy P

A. O the Dulneſs of ſome Men; I do not mean

really holy, but holy by Imputation. I told you plainly,

the Holineſs of which we ſpeak, is not in us, but in

Christ. The Fruits of the Spirit (commonly called Sanc

tification) ſuch as Love, Gentleneſs, Long-ſuffering, Good

meſs, Meekneſs, Temperance, neither make us holy befºre

: God, nor in our own Conſciences.

F. I know theſe cannot atone for one Sin. This is

done by the Blood of Christ alone: For the Sake of

which God forgives, and works theſe in us by Faith.

Do I reach your Meaning now?

A. No, no, I wonder at your Ignorance. I mean,

‘we are not made good or holy, by any inward Qualities

or Diſpoſitions: But being made pure and holy in our

: Conſciences, by believing in Christ, we bear forth in

wardly and outwardly the Fruits of Holineſ. Now, I

hope, you underſtand me.

F. I hope not. For if I do, you talk as groſs Non

ſenſe and Contradićtion as ever came out of the Mouth

of Man.

A. How ſo?

- F. You ſay, We are not made good or holy by any in

award Qualities or Diſpoſitions / No! are we not made

Good by inward Goodneſs (Obſerve we are not

ſpeaking of Juſtification but Sanétification.) Holy by in

ward Holineſs * Meek by inward Meekneſs Gentle

by inward Gentleneſs? And are not all theſe, if they

are any Thing at all, Inward Qualities or Diſpoſitions P

» Again, juſt after denying, that we have any inward

Holineſs, you ſay, We are made holy in oureviº
42??
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and bear§. inwardly and outwardly the Fruits of Ha

Mimeſ;. hat Heaps of Self-contradićtions are here?

A. You do not take me right. I mean, theſe in

ward Diſpoſitions are not our Holineſ. For ‘we are not

more holy, if we have more Love to God and Man, nor

Jeſ; holy, if we have leſs.

F. No 1 Does not a Believer increaſe in Holineſs, as

he increaſes in the Love of God and Man

A. I ſay, no. The very Moment he is juſtified, he iſ

wholly ſančified. And he is neither more nor leſs holy, from

that Hour, to the Day of his Death. Entire juſtification

and entire Sanétification are in the ſame Inſtant. And nei.

ther of them is thenceforth capable either of Increaſe or De

rreaſe.

F. I thought we were to grow in Graceſ

A. We are ſº : But not in Holineſ. The Moment we

are juſtified, ‘we are as pure in Heart as ever we ſhall be.

A new-born Babe is as pure in Heart, as a Father in

Christ. There is no Difference. -

F. You do well to except againſt Scripture and Rea

... For till a Man has done with them, he can never

ſwallow this. I underſtand your Dočtrine now, far

better than I like it. In the main, you are talking

much and ſaying nothing: Labouring, as if you had

“found out the moſt important Truths, and ſuch as none

-ever knew before. And what does all this come to at

the laſt? A mere, empty Strife of Words. All that is

really uncommon in your Dočtrine, is a Heap of broad

*Abſurdities, in moſt of which you groſly contradič

-yourſelves, as well as Scripture and common Senſe. In

the mean time, you boaſt and vapour, as if ye were the

Men, and Wiſdom ſhould die with you, I pray God to

humble you and prove you, and/ºew you what is in you
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